Recognition and cleavage of single-stranded DNA containing hairpin structures by oligonucleotides forming both Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds.
A new approach is described to design antisense oligonucleotides targeted against single-stranded nucleic acids containing hairpin structures by use of both Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen hydrogen bond interactions for recognition. The oligonucleotide has two different domains, one allowing double helix formation involving Watson-Crick base pairs and the other one forming a triple helix involving Hoogsteen-type base triplets in the major groove of a hairpin stem. Spectroscopic and gel retardation experiments provided evidence for such Watson-Crick/Hoogsteen (WC/H) recognition of hairpin structures in single-stranded DNA. An antisense oligonucleotide designed to form only Watson-Crick base pairs was unable to disrupt the stable stem structure of the target under conditions where the oligonucleotide designed with the Watson-Crick/Hoogsteen interactions could bind efficiently to the hairpin-containing target. The addition of one nucleotide to the oligonucleotide at the junction between the double helix and triple helix regions in WC/H complexes had an effect on stability which was dependent on the relative orientation of the Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen domains in the target. An oligodeoxynucleotide-phenanthroline conjugate targeted against such a hairpin-containing DNA fragment induced specific cleavage in the double-stranded stem. This WC/H approach may be useful in designing artificial regulators of gene expression.